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SYRIA: FLASH UPDATE ON RECENT EVENTS 

22 November 2017 

 

This update provides a summary of recent displacement, along with developments from the UNHCR co-led 
Sector/Clusters of Protection, Camp Coordination and Camp Management (CCCM) and Shelter/Non 
Food Items (SNFI).  

 

KEY DISPLACEMENT STATISTICS (AS OF 14 NOVEMBER 2017)1 

 1,166,738 displacements recorded by the CCCM Cluster in the last 12 months from affected areas of 
northern and southern Syria:  

o 1,133,408 displacements from affected areas of northern Syria, including Ar-Raqqa (317,949), 
Aleppo (291,298), Deir-Ez-Zor (225,429), Hama (165,133), Idleb (81,795), Homs (36,581), Al-
Hassakeh (13,665), Lattakia (1,558) governorates, northern Syria. This includes 11,200 new 
displacements recorded so far in November 2017, with the majority (7,195) displaced from Deir-Ez-
Zor Governorate. 

o 33,330 displacements from affected areas of Damascus, Rural Damascus, Sweida and Dar’a, south-
western Syria. 

 

CONTEXTUAL DEVELOPMENTS 

 According to media reports, Syrian Government forces and allies took complete control over Albu Kamal 
(Deir-Ez-Zor Governorate) on 19 November, reportedly the last significant town held by extremist groups.  

 The UN in Syria said it was appalled by two mortar shells hitting Syrian Arab Red Crescent (SARC) 
warehouses in Quneitra, southern Syria. The UN stands ready to support SARC in repairing the warehouse 
and replenishing the destroyed aid to avoid any interruption of humanitarian activities in the area. 

 The UN continues to be alarmed at the escalating violence in eastern Ghouta and Damascus which has 
resulted in dozens of civilian deaths and hundreds of injuries, many of them are women and children. 

 Last week, local media reported that Syrian Government forces launched a major assault in north-east 
Hama Governorate, targeting towns under the control of armed opposition groups.  

 

OPERATIONAL UPDATE 

 The 2018 Humanitarian Needs Overview (HNO) for Syria was released on 21 November. The report 
emphasizes that the scale, severity and complexity of needs in Syria remain significant, with the underlying 
humanitarian situation remaining consistent with 2017. An estimated 13.1 million children, women and men 
in need of humanitarian assistance in Syria, of whom 5.6 million are in acute need due to a convergence of 
humanitarian risk factors. 

 Last week, the Whole of Syria Protection, CCCM, and SNFI Sectors defended their projects under the 2018 
Humanitarian Response Plan (HRP), which is in the process of being finalized. The HRP is scheduled to be 
finalized in the coming week.  

 
1 Some displacement statistics mentioned in other sections of this report may not be reflected in the “Key Displacement Statistics” as they are in the process of being 
triangulated by established population tracking mechanisms.  

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-mideast-crisis-syria-islamic-state/syrian-army-allies-take-back-albu-kamal-from-islamic-state-idUSKBN1DJ0G6
https://www.un.org/sg/en/content/noon-briefing-highlight?date%5Bvalue%5D%5Bdate%5D=21%20November%202017
https://www.humanitarianresponse.info/en/operations/whole-of-syria/document/2018-humanitarian-needs-overview-syrian-arab-republic-21-nov-2017
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UNHCR CO-LED SECTOR/CLUSTER UPDATES 

Protection 

 The Jordan Protection Sector finalized and shared within the working group the Community Protection 
Monitoring Report. The report’s key recommendations include: targeted support for female headed 
households given heightened vulnerabilities of this population; increased specialized services for pregnant 
and/or lactating women should be prioritized, particularly mobile outreach service provision; increased 
number of female staff at health clinics to support women and particularly female head of households to 
access maternal health care; monitor the risk of backlash that women and girls face given community 
perception that women and girls are prioritized in targeting of services, and ensure there is outreach and 
programming for men and boys based on vulnerability criteria; and ensure access to assistance is not 
contingent on documentation. A one-page dashboard visualizing the summarized data is available here.  

 The Population Monitoring Initiative (PMI) for southern Syria published its report and dataset for November 
2017. The report provides details on displacements patterns, IDP return movements, access constraints 
and growing economic pressures in southern Syria. The PMI continued to observe small IDP return 
movements over the reporting period. The total return figures more than doubled this month, from 
approximately 2,500 in September to 5,900 in October. Almost half of these movements were reported as 
individuals leaving the farmlands, villages, and settlements in southern Dar’a to return to the city of Dar’a al 
Balad in preparation for the coming winter. Meanwhile, two general patterns for new displacement have 
emerged over the previous months: 1) general trickles of individual households totaling under 500 people a 
month, and 2) larger-scale movements of over 1,000 people due to a specific event. These patterns are 
expected to continue over the coming month. However, humanitarian conditions are expected to worsen 
and population movements, including returns, are expected to slow as winter conditions near.  

Camp Coordination and Camp Management (CCCM) 

 New displacements have been recorded from northern Hama Governorate. Othman Ibn Affan camp in 
Darkosh (Idleb Governorate) received 30 new IDP households displaced from northern Hama Governorate. 
CCCM Cluster member agencies assisted the households by providing 30 tents and CRIs. 

 The CCCM Cluster continues to share updates with member agencies on displacements in northern Syria, 
and particularly from Ar-Raqqa and Deir-Ez-Zor governorates. The total number of displacements from Deir-
Ez-Zor Governorate since 1 July has reached 213,782 individuals, out of which 77,184 individuals were 
displaced to Aleppo Governorate, 49,879 within Deir-ez-Zor, 39,636 to Ar-Raqqa, 26,044 to Idleb and 
20,857 to Al-Hassakeh.  

 From Ar-Raqqa Governorate, a total of 89,827 displacements have been recorded since 1 July, including 
53,543 displacements within Ar-Raqqa Governorate, 21,923 to Aleppo, 11,699 to Idleb, 2,451 to Deir-Ez-
Zor and 211 to Al-Hassakeh. 

Shelter/Non-Food Items (SNFI)  

 The Jordan Hub SNFI Working Group met last week to review the Population Monitoring Initiative (see 
above) on local contextual updates, and discussed updated contingency plans, winterization coordination 
and sector guidance of Shelter and NFI kit composition.   

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ksPQfKJBJkSEVl0i6eXXahFC_EhC2lj7/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ksPQfKJBJkSEVl0i6eXXahFC_EhC2lj7/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OvY6z1CG28rdCvsqfKCvGTOmwQdlC_71/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w-bQczKRxDnkdMHY5zsxwy4_54dBnfFb/view
https://data.humdata.org/dataset/pmi-south-syria-master-dataset-oct2017
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